How to state your account number

Account number should be written without spaces or hyphens.

Payment of the scholarship to the school
Travel scholarships and research grants are paid directly to your school. Payment will be made to KTH’s bank and the money is transferred to your school / department.

Account at SEB
A 4 digit clearing number, begins with a 5. The clearing number is followed by the account number composed of 7 digits (for example 5001100011).

Sparbanken Öresund (former Sparbanken Finn and Gripen)
Clearing number 9300 or 9330 followed by 10 digits. If there are fewer than 10 digits of the account number - fill with zeros after the clearing number

Swedbank
A 5 digit clearing number, begins with an 8. Followed by the account number of 6, 8 or 10 digits (for example 832791100001110).

If there are less than 10 digits in the account number - fill it with zeros after the (five digit) clearing number.

Can also be 4 digit clearing number that begins with a 7. The clearing number is followed by the account number of 7 digits (for example 70010011100).

Handelsbanken
A 4 digit clearing number, begins with a 6, followed by the account number of 9 digits. If the account number only has 8 digits add a zero before the account number (for example 6001011000111).

Personkonto
Is written with clearing number 3300 (for example 33007810251111). A personal account consists of the routing number and Swedish personal registration number.

Nordea
A 4 digit clearing number, begins with a 1, 3 or 4 (for example 140511100001, 322311000011 or 4172001100).

Other banks
Skandiabanken, Ikano Bank, Forex Bank, Danske Bank and others have the same structure as the SEB account i.e four digit routing number followed by 7 digits.